MARCH 2021
NEWS UPDATE
Pony Club Queensland (PCQ) compliant gear

Next muster:
Sunday 28 March 2021

To be covered by PCQ insurance when riding, the
gear you use on your horse, as well as your own
riding gear must comply with PCQ requirements.

Muster Dates for 2021 – please diarise!!

New rules for cross-country jumping have come into
effect. Body Protectors are compulsory for
schooling and competing over cross-country fences
at any time. From 1 Jan 2021, body protectors must
be manufactured after 2009 and the label complies to
one of these: BETA 2018 Level 3, BETA 2209 Level
3, EIN13158:2009 Level 3. (Jan 2021).

28 March
18 April
23 May
20 June
25 July
15 August
19 September
24 October
21 November
Other BHPC Dates for 2021
9, 10 & 11 April - BHPC 2021 Camp
25 April - ANZAC Day Horse Parade
13 June - Training/Certificate
accreditation
1 August - BHPC Combined Training
Event
12 September - Fun Day
11 October - Derby Day
28 November - Awards & AGM

This means during musters or any time you are
jumping the cross country fences. If you need to get
a body protector, remember that if Pony Clubbers
purchase at Greg Grant Saddlery (online available),
the Club gets a commission from each sale. Body
protectors will be compulsory for the riders training
over the cross country jumps at the March muster.
Helmets - Remember to check your helmet for
compliance with PCQ regulations. This is each rider’s
responsibility.
Helmets need to comply with the following
standards:
AS/NZS 3838 (AU) and ARB HS 2012
PAS 015 (UK)
ASTM F 1163 (USA)
VGI (Europe)
EN1384 – Only for helmets with manufacture
date up to and including 2015.
NOTE: Helmet compliance expires 5 years from date
of manufacture.

For information on gear, uniforms and Pony Club
rules for the various disciplines, go to “Rule Books”
at https://ponyclubqld.com.au/resources/rulebooks/

Camp 9, 10 & 11 April
Our BHPC camps have always been a highlight of
the year for both children and parents. We will again
be based at Burpengary Equestrian Centre and have
our experienced guest coaches, Sasha Ulasowski,
Suse Davies and Tina Smith giving lessons. There
are also games organised, trail rides, ride at
Beachmere Beach, and fun night time activities.

Chief Instructor’s Report

So many great activities, even our youngest riders
who don’t want to do the jumping lessons, come
along to enjoy the weekend and take part in the other
activities. The camp nomination form has been sent
out, please complete, pay the required fees and
email back to Erika Woodland, our camp coordinator. Any questions, email Erika
erikawoodland@bigpond.com.

February muster
Thanks so much to the instructors who were able to
assist at the muster. We had a great turnout with 35
riders, including 5 riders who we welcomed for a
Come and Try day at the muster.
Riders took part in a number of activities, including
flatwork, gridwork and show jumping, and games. A
lot of fun, learning and socialising; a great start to our
Pony Club year. The hot day meant we finished early
at the lunch break.
Next Pony Club Muster
Sunday 28 March: 8.00 am – 2.00 pm.
Riders come in their informal polo shirt, and beige
jodhpurs or beige stockman trousers. The Uniform
Order Form is on the BHPC website https://www.brookfieldponyclub.org.au/wpcontent/uploads/2019/02/BHPC.uniform-Order-form2.pdf
Activities will include flatwork including polework,
jumping, and games, with a focus on preparation for
our Sporting Gymkhana (Informal Ribbon Day) at the
April muster. The Sporting Gymkhana is the first of
our 2 annual Club competition days.
The muster timetable will be sent out in the week
before the muster.
8 am Start
9.30 Short Morning Tea break BYO
11.30 – 12.30 Lunch
Approx 2 pm FINISH
Hot food, cold drinks and icy poles available from the
canteen at lunch break.

Check out the 2019 camp photos at the end of the
newsletter!!
ANZAC Day Horse Parade 25 April – date claimer
and volunteers needed
We have again been asked to participate in this
year’s ANZAC Day remembrance activity at the
Brookfield show grounds with a led troop of our Pony
Club horses and ponies. A rewarding experience for
our members to take part in. We are also calling for
volunteers to form a subcommittee to help organise
the day, as well as workers in the canteen at the
event – it is a major fundraiser for the club and a
great way to contribute to a special community event.

Show jumping lessons
I have had some expressions of interest regarding
regular show jumping lessons for our riders with an
experienced local coach Sasha Ulasowski. It might
be on a fortnightly or monthly basis, individual or
group lessons. If you are interested, please contact
me (sandypollitt@hotmail.com) to discuss the details
of preferred times, lesson fees, etc.
Rules reminder - Stables
Stable use - stables are available on a "first come
basis". You can only claim a stable if you have your
horse with you unless you have ridden down and
needed to leave hay/water bucket there earlier. One
horse per stable.
Safety – Young children need assistance with
saddling and bridling, and should be encouraged to
wear their helmet in the stable for safety. Wooden
gates and chains must be closed at all times.
Horses tied up – Horses must not be tied up by the
bridle, but should have a halter on, and tied to a
baling twine loop on a post while being saddled.
No riding in stables – Mount up outside the stable
shed, no riding inside.
Cleaning - Please remember that cleaning stables
includes removing any leftover hay, as well as all
manure and wet sawdust.
Parking of Floats & Cars
If you arrive early and get a stable, please offload
horses and gear promptly and move your car & float
away from the stable area, along the driveway, or in
the Cemetery paddock car park. For those riding to
Pony Club, parents should offload gear, and then
move their car away from the stable area, past the
gate or in the car park near the canteen.
Proficiency Certificate for riders
Pony Club Australia, parent body to Pony Club
Queensland, has introduced a revised syllabus and
associated certificate manuals purchased through the
PCA website. Riders work through the certificate
levels starting with E, D, D Star, C, C Star, and
higher. Each certificate level provides more
knowledge of horse behaviour, riding and horse
handling, ensuring riders are gaining the insights of
Equitation Science to better their interaction with their
horse.

For more information about what is involved, go to
the Pony Club Australia website at
https://ponyclubaustralia.com.au/certificate-manuals/
Riders who have achieved their D Star certificate can
nominate to do your C Standard Proficiency
Certificate. Riders must hold a C Certificate to be
eligible to compete at State Championship events.
Those riders who have achieved their C certificate
can start working toward their C Star certificate.
With a group of riders who are keen, we will start a
study group to make the learning more fun. Typically
in past years, we have had 4 theory sessions
together, plus a ridden and practical session. If you
would like to take part, please contact Sandy Pollitt at
sandypollitt@hotmail.com as soon as possible.
BHPC Management Committee Report
2021 membership
Welcome to our new families, and great to see lots of
familiar faces again this year. All members, new and
renewing, are urged to read the members’ handbook
and bylaws on the BHPC website
https://www.brookfieldponyclub.org.au/informationfor-members/ to ensure that all member families are
aware of the rules of the club and their family’s
obligations as club members.
COVID-19 Report
The health and safety of members, coaches, visitors,
families and the broader community is the number
one priority of the Club. The Club’s COVID-19 Safety
Plan is based on the Outdoor Sports Industry Plan
(Outdoor Team Sports).
The Management Committee endorses the
Government COVIDSafe app and encourages all
members to download and use the app.
Please do not attend if you are unwell (including any
signs/symptoms of cold, flu, COVID-19 or other
illness, or known contact with a person with COVID19 infection).
The Club will promote good personal hygiene
practices in and around musters and training
sessions and in Club facilities.

You must bring a completed PCQ Horse and
Participation Health Declaration to each muster or
training clinic. The Brookfield Showground PIC
number is QJBB0368.
Every attendee must be registered via the QR codes
which are located near the main oval gate and at the
clubhouse.
Reminders
Hendra Virus vaccination certificates
When your horse receives its Hendra virus
vaccination, please forward your Zoetis certificate to
Sophie Weitemeyer, our Horse Health Officer
(sophie.weitemeyer@bigpond.com) so that our club
records are kept up to date.
No horse is to be brought to a muster or clinic unless
it is registered with the club, and its Hendra
vaccination certificate has been provided.
Working Bee and Rosters
Many thanks to the volunteers at our annual Working
Bee on Sunday 21 February. The canteen, trophy
room, gear shed and jump shed were cleaned and
tidied, and volunteers conducted a stock take of our
equipment. The cemetery paddock team mowed,
chain sawed, whipper-snipped and weeded. Great
work everyone who helped on the day!!

am on Sunday morning so that the muster can get
started on time.
Junior Committee
Members who are 11 through to 17 years, are invited
to attend the Junior Committee meeting at the muster
on 28 March. Come along and put forward your ideas
about pony club, activities you want and fundraising
ideas. Elections for positions on the Junior
Committee will be held, including Club Co-Captains.
Long yard arena and oval use
The long yard and oval are facilities managed by the
Brookfield Reserve Trust. Riding members of BHPC
may use the long yard arena and oval without
charge. Junior members must be accompanied by an
adult or instructor. Please note that the long yard
cannot be used if there is a cricket match or other
event occurring.
For the long yard and oval, riders must book on–line
2 days before use to gain approval from the
Showground booking officer. Fill out your booking
details, including your Pony Club membership
number, on the Brookfield showground webpage at
https://www.brookfieldshowground.com.au/facilitiesfor-hire/the-long-yard/ .

The long yard accommodates one booking only at
any time. All manure must be removed. The arena,
All members are required to complete 2 setup rosters long yard and oval are for training only at steady
and 2 canteen rosters each year. Please contact
paces - absolutely no galloping around. All riders
Robyn our Roster co-ordinator at
must wear a suitable riding helmet (current standard
Robyn@eastwells.com.au if you have not selected
required by PCQ), riding boots and Pony Club
your roster dates.
compliant gear. Please keep clear of the cricket pitch
if riding on the oval.
Setup for the muster is usually on Saturday afternoon
from 4 pm, and if not finished that afternoon because
of a cricket match, you are required to help from 7

2019 BHPC Camp at Burpengary Equestrian Centre
Photos from Camp – so many wonderful activities to look forward to!!!

Showjumping setup 101 training course
For parents and children helping with setup, it is essential that you know some of the basics about setting
up a showjumping course. You need to know what a ‘jump wing’ or a ‘jump cup’ is, a vertical or spread
jump is, and which direction to stand the wings. So here is a refresher for some of you, and a whole new
world for our new members……What is a jump wing you ask?? Bring the cups!! what are they??
Our BHPC jump wings have keyhole tracking attached to allow use of our white standard jump cups and
black safety breakaway cups. When setting up a show jump fence, place the jump wings with the keyhole
strips and holes facing into the jump so that the cups and poles can be attached.

Jump wing with keyhole tracking
Vertical or upright fence with 5 poles or rails

Standard jump cups for rail (top) or plank

Breakaway jump cup with cup section able to slide down out of
the backing plate – must be fitted together correctly

Vertical or upright showjumps are fences built in a vertical plane, with poles or planks placed directly
above each other with no spread or width to jump. These fences have a single wing at each end and the
standard jump cups are used for the rails.

Showjumping setup 101 – continued …
Spread fences or oxers are jumps that have both height and spread, with 2 wings at each end of the
fence, a number of poles on the front set of jump wings, and a single rail on the back set of jump wings.
Pony Club Australia mandates the use of breakaway cups on the back rail as a safety requirement. If a
horse misjudges a wide spread fence and lands on the back rail, the breakaway cup comes apart, with
the cup section sliding down out of the backing plate, and the jump rail falls to the ground, with the
horse less likely to be injured.

Spread fence or oxer

BHPC has black FEI approved breakaway cups that fit into the keyhole tracking on our jump wings.
When using them, ensure that the 2 parts are put together so the cup part can slide downwards out of
the backing plate.
If numbers are to be attached to the jumps to mark a course of fences, the number is placed on the right
hand side wing on the approach side of the jump. If coloured flags are used to mark the direction in
which a practice fence is to be jumped, the white flag is attached to the left hand side wing on the
approach side, and the red flag to the right hand side wing.

Vertical fence marked with white and red flags

That’s a lot to take in, but it will make it easier when it’s your turn to help with showjump
setup!!!!

BROOKFIELD HORSE & PONY CLUB SPONSORS
Please support the
businesses that
support our club

Thank you to our long term sponsor

WestVets.

Their continued generosity supports the purchase of equipment,
ribbons and trophies, as well as allowing us to run Official PCQ
events.

